2019-20 First Grade Supply List

- Backpack without wheels
- One 1-inch ring binders with clear front for inserting papers
- Four plastic pocket folders (preferably without brads)
- One clipboard
- Crayons, 4 boxes of 24
- Four BLACK dry erase markers
- Two pink erasers
- 10-12 Glue sticks
- One bottle of liquid glue
- Washable markers, pack of 8 (broad line, classic colors)
- 36 pre-sharpened No. 2 pencils (plain)
- Two wide-ruled COMPOSITION notebooks (black & white)
- Pair of headphones
- Tennis shoes to be left at school for P.E. (if needed)
- Two boxes of plush Kleenex
- Two 8 oz bottle of hand sanitizer
- One small box of quart Ziploc bags
- **Extra set of clothing in a bag**

Please do not label supplies. Most will be put in community baskets.